
Applications areas Safety instructions 
* wall and ceiling surfaces Renolin if medical advice is necessary,show product drum or label. 
* interior plaster and  woodchip wallpaper Wand- und Deckenfarbe Keep away from children. Before use always read the label.
* gypsum and gypsum plasterboards Dispose of contents / container to a collection point for 

hazardous waste or special waste in accordance with local,
Properties regional, national and / or international regulations.

* Solvent-free
* good covering Supplementary information (EU)
* EN 13300: Wet scrub resistance class 4 Contains BENZISOTHIAZOLINONE, METHYLCHLOROISOTHIAZOLINONE 

Contrast ratio class (coverage) class 3 at 5-6 m²/ltr. (AND) METHYLISOTHIAZOLINONE. Can cause allergic reactions. 
Safety data sheet available on request.

Application tips
* before use always read the label
* before use stir well Advice for isothiazolinone allergy sufferers: Tel. No. 04124-606-188.
* suitable for rolling, painting and spraying
* recommended tools: paint roller, flat or radiator brush
* do not use by temperatures under + 5 °C MAT General informations
* the substrate has to be hard, dry, clean and stable should be stored cool but frost-protected. Do not use by
* old, not stable paints have to be removed temperatures under + 8 °C , do not use in high heat (sunlight).
* sanding or sucking substrates have to be pretreated do not inhale spray mist. When grinding use dust filter P2.

with Teifgrund LF. Eating, drinking and smoking during use of color should be avoided.
Tip: a sucking substrate can recognized when the substrate During and after application and drying ensure for good ventilation.
 turns dark when water is applied. In contact with eyes or skin, immediately rinse thoroughly with water. 

* can to be tint with all usual tinting colors Do not let it end up in the sewerage, waters or earth. Even when 
* cleaning of tools immediately after using, with water and soap working with low-emission paints the usual protective measures

must be observed. Unopened best before: see separate imprint!
Application Technology Already opened drum use up in nearest time. Please note the

* the first coat can be thinned with maximum 10 % water application and processing instructions in our product information 
* the finish coat undiluted as well as the current safety data sheet, available at your dealer.

Tip: During breaks the working equipment should be left Please secure this drum during transport against overturning 
in the paint or should be wrapped in a plastic bag and leakage!

Drying  (by 20 °C/ 65 % relative air humidity) VOC-EU-limit value for this product category A/a (Wb): 30 g/l (2010).
* touch dry after about 2-3 hours this product contains maximum 30 g/l VOC.
* can be recoated after about 8 hours

Ingredients
barcode acrylate-copolymerdispersion, fillers, water, additives, preservatives. 
address
green point sign 10 L for about 60 m²
put only empty containers to recycling. at single coat, depending of substrate!

 


